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. THERTORECAST:
KENTUCKY: To''ay, partly
cloudy, very warm, more
humid, 1-iighest ternoerature•
in
upper
90's. Saturday,
cloudy, with probable thundershowers.
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Vol. XX; No:-62

ROTARY CLUB
HEARS LOWRY
ON PALESTINE

Draftees Urged To Register
Only On Specified Day--Clerk

Prompt action must be taken by
at least two business houses on the
square to eliminate fire hazards or
provide fire escape passages, Fire
Residents of this general area of
Chief William Spencer said today. Kentucky will find special interest
An inspection was conducted in a story published in the October
Calloway tountys Praft Board
early this week in the business sec- issue of a true story detective magNo. 10 ix all set up and ready to
tion of, Murray by Donald Martin. azine. The story concerns the alDr. C. . Lowry spoke before the
go, said Mrs. Mary Neale today.
deputy state fire marshal! from leged killing of Katherine Pearl
Rotary Club yesterday at noon on
She is serving as clerk of the board,
Henderson; V. F. Thompson, in- Bailey. 27, of Murray. Kentucky,
the issue "The Palestine Problem".
surance inspector from the State by Noble James Hauck, n. in DeOther members of the board have
bureau in Louisville; and Chief troit. Michigan. on April 10. 1948.
not been appointed yet, she said.
Dr. Lowry made it evident that the
Spencer.
Katherine Bailey, a restaurant
The Draft Board will be located
near East is the most important
Detroit,
hostess
found
in
was
slain
Conditions around the square
in room 108 of the Gatho Building.
area
of
the
world
a
religious,
from
a
adjoining
junkyard
in
the
Wabash
were reported by the two visiting
MIAMI. Fla.. Aug 28 (UPI-A on the southeast corner of Main
economic and political standpoint.
tracks. According
to
inspectors as being "very poor.- Railroad
The friction that is now present tropical hurricane whirling across' and Fourth streets. The office will
said Spencer. Many business houses police, Hauck met her in a bar,
in Berlin, he said, amounts to a the South Atlantic toward the U. S. be open each day from 8 30 a.m.
have fire hazards in or near their lured her to the junkyard. at•
diplomatic struggle between the mainland shifted slightly today and until 5:00 p.m.
premises, he said. Many buildings tempted to make love to her, and
Registrations start next Monday
East and West, as Berlin has no headed in a more westerly direction
also fail to comply with rules con- then beat her and strangled her
for men born between Aug. 30 and
FIND ROMAN RUINS AN LONDON-British archaeologists have reached the Roman level
when she resisted his advances.
strategic importance. It has enor- 860 miles due east of Miami.
cerning exits and fire escapes.
The great winds roaring coun- Dec. 31, 1922. Here's a schedule of
In the excavations at Cannon Street, London. This is one of three bombed-out sites being
mous political importance however,
The Blue Bird Cafe was cited as
This true-crime story-sunning
ter-clockwise around the "eye" of registration dates for other age
excavated in a search for the remains of the ancient "Jews Garden," first cemetery of a
having the worst fire hazard on the in the magazine under the title of
he said.
the storm were estimated at. 115 groups:
smaire. The alley behind the cafe "He Toived 'Her to Death!" - was
•
Jewish community in England. Hebraic inscriptions on Jewish tombstones are expected to
Dr. Ralph Woods introduced the,
miles per hour. 15 miles per hour
is piled full of garbage and all written by one of the most promTuesday-Wednesday- Men born
yield }mom-tent rioto At this slte Roman nnttprv and ;sans' other relics have been found.
speaker in the absence of Hugh faster
than the estimate iSsued be- in 1923.
kinds of trash. Attached to rear nent contributors to the fact-detecOakley member of the internation- fore dawn this morning.
of the building is an old balcony- tive field. Hal White, who conThursday-Friday-Men born in
al affairs committee_
Its direction, according to an 11 1924.
type porch ready to fall &don. This ducted correspondence with several
Visiting
Rotarians
from
Paris,
a m. advisory from the hurricane
• also constitutes a fire hazard and persons in and around Detroit, inSept. 4 and 6-7-Mens born in
Tenn. were Mitchum Warren and warning service, shifted
slightly
must be torn dawn the inspectors cluding police officials, in order to
1925.
Herman
Reynolds.
BOgard Dunn from northwest to west-northwest,
said. The owner of the building gather the required data.
Sept. 8-9.-Men born in 1926.
NEW YORK, Aug. 27 (UP)-The was present as the gut of George pointing it more
has been notified that the fire
directly at tfie
The story is .amply illustrated
Sept. 10-11_- Men born in 1927.
stock market turned higher today Bell,
G
southeastern coast.
hazards must be renuaved within with actual photographs of the
Sept, 13-14 -Men born in 1928.
but the volume of trading was unBillington reported to the
30 days or action wiU be taken by principals_- Katherine Bailey and
The storm still was traveling at
Sept. 16-16_ Msn born in 1929.
improved. Sales held around yes- club that his
about
15
state officials, said Spencer.
miles
Per
daughter.
hour.
A
Anna
high
Ruth.
Noble Hauck- -as well as Vae. scene
Sept. 17-18 -Men born between
terday's low level and the day's is
Owners of the Gatlin building of the crime, the clues, and the
pressure
area
recovering
nicely
north
of its present Jan. 1 and
from the recent
Six members of the Murray
Sept. 19, 1930.
turn'o'er was not expected to be Jeep accident in which
have been notified that a fire es- officers who worked on the case.
she was in- location was funneling the hurriV.F.W. post will attend the 49th
All
men
much above half a million shares.
in
these age groups are
cape must be constructed at the
volved and will possibly be present cane down a weather trough toward
asked to remember the day on
The raitord heat wave searing the
National Encampment of the Vetrear of the buildirtg. At preserve
next Illtiraday ate the club pianist. the coast.
which they are required-in Mid
Leiter:1 States brought a rise In
• there is only one exit for occupants
erans of Foreign Wars which conThe' burr-Wane 'warning service
ter, said Mrs. Neale. They cannot
New York City temperature to
of approximately 30 offices on the
still declined to predict its ultivenes in St. Louis, Mo. Sunday,
be
accommodated
degrees,
than
more
95
on
top
of
on
any
other day,
second floor
This violates rules
mate direction
August 20. for one full week.
she said.
yesterday's 101 reading in the city
of fire safety, said Spencer. and reA complete report from a hurriLack
of
training
Commander
most
business places gave
George E Overbey
as well as
facilities has led
medial action must be taken.
The Lakeview community church
cane aunter plane hovering over
the Army to cut its November draft
employees half a day off.
•
Spencer said that one of his duties is sponsoring, a home-coming on and Quartermaster Brown Tucker
the storm was prevented by severe
quota
to
slightly more than 10,000
is to make periodic inspections in Sunday, August 29
All-day ser- were elected as delegates at the
In Wall Street attendance was exstatic. However, the crew reported
men, Mrs. Neale disclosed today.
Murray to look for fire hazarda. vices are being planned, with a bas- last meeting of the local post. Namtremely light and brokerage houses
in a message to the Navy after the
The Army sent its,
When hazards are found, the ten- ket dinner on the church lawn at ed as alternates were John Shroat
generally were expected to let emofficial advisory had been issued
Novembranpw the Narequirement to
ant or owner of a building is noti- noon. The Rev. John L. Parker of and Lester Nanny. Also planning to
ployees depart for the week-end
that the winds had decreased to 115
tional Munitions Board early this
fied and expected to remedy the Central City, Ky,
. will preach at attend the convention are Ralph
just after the market closing.
MOSCOW, Aug. 27 IUP)-En- miles per hour and gave a more ac- week. Officials would
say only
McCuiston and Coleman McKeel.
situation. However, said Spencer, the 11 -00 o'clock service.
There was some interest in the coos of the Western powers began curate position of latitude 24.9 and
that it 'called for s'ietween 10.000
The Murray delegation will be at
very few people in Murray follow
In the afternoon there will be
market stimulated by the announce- another of the series of Kremlin longitude 676 north.
and 15.000" draftees.
his recommendations by removing singing, with discussion groups. the Hamilton-Wiltshire hotel in St.
ment that thhailroads planned to conferences on the Berlin Crisis • The Florida east coast was alertHowever, defense
department
the fire hazards.
and talks by the various roadsters Louis. They plan to leave for St.
ask Interstate Commerce COMMIS- and the future of Germany at 5 p.m ed and many storm-wise residents sources
said the Army was not yet
Although the fire chief in Mur- who plan to be present.
Louis Saturday evening.
slim approval of new freight rates '10 am. EDT' today.
were preparing for the blow, al- equipped to
handle
the larger numray has no authority to force a
More than 60,000 members of the
A Saturday night service will be
drawn up with the intention of
though chief forecaster Grady Nor- ber and that the
November call
property owner to remove a fire conducted by Bro. John L Parker.
F.W. are expected to attend the
boosting revenues by $140.000.000 a se•
ton of the warning service said would be "closer
tin 10.000 than
hazard, the state fire marshall can
Everyone is invited tii be present. ik&iona1 enc.impment
year.
MOSCOW, Aug. 27 IUPI-'Envoys that "In three days it could be in 15.000."
enforce such action. Furthermore.
On the announcement railroad of the Western powers conferred mid-Atlantic heading in the opThe Army expects to be in a pohe has the authority to close a
Funeral aerVices for Pfc, Lloyd shares made a small gain, with one for nearly three hours tonight with posite direction"
sition to raise its draft call to 15 000
place of business if rules of fire
Hodges will be held at the J. H. or two issues moving up substan- Russian officials at the Kremlin.
Norton
promised
"adequate" in December. After that, it will
safety are not followed.
but the meeting ended with no in- warning to any threatened coastal increose griadually
Churchill funeral
home at 2:00 tially.
until it reaches
Spencer pointed out that state ofReflecting the rail freight rate dication as to whether any progress points.
30,000 a month.
o'clock Saturday afteknoon under
ficials dislike taking forceful acrequest. Santa Fe closed at 118 up was made touard an agreement
Miami city officials set preliminThe Navy and Air Force do not
tion, but are compelled to do so at
the direction of Eld. John Brion. 2 3-8; outhern Pacific was 60 3-4.
I'. S. Ambassador Walter Bedell ary precautions in motion. City anticipate making any request for
times to insure the safety of dwellBurial will be in the McCuiston up I 1-4, and Nickel Plate. 84 1-2. Smith said after leaving the Krem- Manager 0 P. Hart ordered all
de- draftees. They hope to reach full
The Bank of Murray has added
ings or business houses next to
up I.
I cemetery.
lin that Soviet Foreign Minister partments to be on the alert. Flood strength by voluntary enlistments
one maintaining a fire hazard. The to its staff of employes Ray B.
Elsewhere, Allied Chemical was V. M. Molotov and Deputy Foreign lights on softball diamonds
where alone.
Pfc. Hodges was killed in the
best precaution against loss by fire Brownfield who will
his
begin
187 3-4 up 3-4: American Can. Minister Andrei Vishinsky attended no games were scheduled were
Under the new Draft Act, all men
or•
is observance of safety rules, he work September I as Agricultural
Pacific theater of war in 1944 at
81 1-2. off 3-8: DuPont 172, off 1-2.
said.
Representative of the bank. Mr.
the age of 26. His remains were Loews 16 5-8, off 1-8; U.S. Steel, "Tor Russia. Premier Josef Stalin dered down. The Florida Power and 18 through 25 must register although
Light Company readied a mobile 18-year olds are not subject to inBrownfield's duties will be to work
shipped to the United States aboard 79 3-8, up 1 1-4; Youngstown Sheet was not present
Smith answered all other queries power unit for use by Jackson duction.
the United States army transport
with and assist the farmers of Cal& Tube 81 1-4, up 1: Amerada with a terse "no comment." flattish Memorial hospital.
Public Service
Dalton Victory, arriving in Murray
loway county in any way possible
Montgomery Special Envoy Frank Roberts said
Corp.. 101. off 1:
Director R. A. Williams ordered
7.12 Friday evening.
for the advancement of better agriWard 50. up 1-4.
there would be no communique re- crews to begin assembling tools and
culture and better business relaSurvivors include his mother,
Also, Texas Co, 58 7-8 up 1 1-4: garding the negotiations tonight.
trucks to clean up starnidebris.
tions. This announcement was made
Mrs. Easter
Hodges of Murray Union Carbide 41 1-2 up 5-8; Sears
There have been reports that a comAt other points along the coast
this week by George S Hart. Execroute 8, five sisters, Mrs. Ava 39 1-4 up 1-2: Woolworth 46 5-8 up
munique *sight be issued tomorrow. residents and 'officials began securutive Vice President of the bank.
Ken Sr of New Freeport, Pa.. and 5-8; National
Steel. ex-dividend
ing loose objects.
Mr. Hart urged all the farmers and
Misses Sheltie: Dorothy. Lavelle 96 1-2, up 1: General Motors 63 1-2
agricultural
agencies
call
upon
and
to
Burlene
Hodges
of
Murray
off 1-4 and Chrysler, 59 3-8 up 5-8.
FRANKFORT. Ky., Aug. 26Soviet Foreign Mister IV M.
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
route 6, three brothers, Thomas,
Commissioner of Agriculture Harry Mr Brownfield at any time when
Molotov met with the representaStocks irregular in quiet tradOwen
and
problems
which
have
he
in
can
they
Noah
Hodges, all of
By I oiled Press
F. Walter looks for a bumper corn
tiOes of the United States. Britain ing.
Murray route 8.
Goveraimer • oports on retail
clam in Kentucky this year and a be of assistance.
and France at the Russian foreign
Curb
stocks
irregular.
Pfc. Hodges was drafted from
Mr. Hart stated today that the
sales indicated today that the retobacco crop that is in -fairly good
office. Premier Josef Stalin, who
Chicago stocks higher.
Calloway county in
sistance of housewives I., highbank feels that this is a forward
September, CHICAGO. Aug. 27 (UP) 'USDA) attended a long session .Monday
condition."
Silver
quoted
in
New
Yark
at
I.
step_itoaldinf the promotion of lbetpriced consumer items might be
-Livestock:
Walteri.__tecootty returned
night. was iitot...ballattaid-tiareducing sales.
Hogs: 4.000. Total 8.000. Slow. ent at today's conference.
a threeoveeks tour of all sections teragriculture and piibire-7e1ations
cent.
steady to 25 cents lower, mostly
But either reports Showed that
It was the seventh in a series of
of Kentucky, declared that "the in this and adjoining counties. Many
Grains
Chicago:
in
Wheat.
corn,
•
wholesale and, retail prises were
steady to weak. Top 30 75. Most meetings the Western envoys have
corn crop in central and western other banks as well as the Kentucky
oats, rye and soybean futures irgood and choice 200-270 pounds had with highest Russian officials
still climbing or at least remaining
Kentucky looks very good, and I Bankers Association have already
regular.
Ray B. Brownfield
at high levels.
30 00 to 30.50
A few 280 to 300 since late last month. They met
believe one of the best crops in recognized the importance of better
pounds 29 25 to 30 00. 150 to 180 separately with lesser Russian auThe Commerce Department reagriculture and better relations with Buffalo ky., where he graduated
many years.
ported today that retail store sales
pounds 28 00 to 29.75. A few loads thorities earlier to
from high school. It was here that
arrange the
"Rainfall has been fairly liberal, the. farmers
dropped $195,000,000 from $10,755,000
360 to 450 pound butchers 25.00 to series of conferences.
Mr. Brownfield, 33 years of age, he had his first experience with tothough spotted. and the crop apin June to $10.560,000,000 during'
2700. Good and choice sows under
Stalin has attended two of the
pears to have been well cultivated is no stranger of this community, bacco. general crop and livestock
CHICAGO, Aug. 27 (UP)-Pro- July.
300 pounds mostly 28 00 to 29.00. meetings, the first on
having
county
Calloway
in
come
to
In
the
farming.
the
entered
1033
2
he
as
Aug
relatively
free of vegetation
By United - Press
and
325 to 350 pounds 27.00 to 28.00 negotiators settled down to work. duce:
However, the. Labor Department
Agent University of Kentucky and re"The tobacco crop is in fairly good 1939 as Assistant County
The death toll from the intense
Poultry:
11
trucks
Market reported that 4iitieligse wholesale
when
extension
general
he
did
ceived his B. S. degree there in ag- heat blanketing most of the nation 360 to 400 pounds 25 00 to 26.75. and the second on Monday night slow. No price changes.
condition ranging from poor to exprices increased one-tenth of one
425 to 475 pounds 23.75 to 2500. Few when in a. five-hour seasion, he
cellent in the same county, This work with County Agent J. T. rjoulture in 1939. His major work rose to 34 today and.thert was no
Cheese: Twins 43 to 44: single per cent last week to reach the
500 pounds, and over mostly 23.00 apparently paved the way for the
allvariation is due in part to the un- Cochran and C. 0. Bondurant His was in animal husbandry and farm relief in 'alit: •
daisies
45
to
48 1-2: Swiss 60 to fal time high set thfee weeks'ago.
to 23.75. Good clearance
conferences, which
had almost
New Yorkers were evidently
seasonable weather'at setting time, work then was largely with the re- management.
Butter:
502.052 pounds. Market
Cattle: 1,000. •Calves' 300. Steers reached a stalemate, to continue.
At the end of the vissek, average
He did graduate work at the more impressed by the present heat
shortage of plants in some localities, location and readjustment of farm
firmer 93 score 75: 92 score 73 1-2; wholesale prices
and heifers slow, about steady' at
were 10.a-above
U. S. Ambassador Walter Bedell 90 score
while in other areas nearby con- families who were displaced bi the University of Kentucky in 1946 and than they were by the record snow- the68 1-4. Carlota 90 score mid-August, 1947, and the
Canners, cut- Smith. French Ambassador Yves
week's decline
.wholeflooding of the Tennessee River 1047 in farm management, and the fall last winter.
ditions were quite favorable."
The New York
common cows fully steady. Chataigneau, and Special British 8)3 "1-2: 89 score 136 1-2.
sale index stood at 1692 of the
Valley when the Kentucky Dam following year was employed in weather bureau yesterday received ters, and
Eggs: IBrowns and whites mixed' 1926 average.
Medium and good beef cows dull Envoy Frank Roberts represented
• was built.
Lebanon, ohio, as District Mana- the most telephone calls in history
9,472 cases. 'Market steady. Extras
and weak. Bulls weak to unevenly
The department said that the inHe married Miss Geneva Outland. ger with a farm management cor- --185,772.
The snowstorm record loWer. Vealers steady to 50 cents their respective nations, as they 70 to, 80 per cent A 11 to 52; extras Tease
was led mainly by advanchave in all the sessions.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Out- poration. In this capacity he had was 149.888 calls received in a 2460 to 70 per cent A .
49 to 51; stand- ino prices on- food.
lower. Load choice to prime 1116
The Western powers have sought
land of Murray. This was his home the management of several large hour period.
ards
43
to
48:
current
receipts
40'2:
pound fed steers 41 35.
Medium
Meanwhile, government -ef- innuntil December. 1942. when he en- farms.
ESQUEL, Argentina, Aug. 271UP) and good steers 25.00 to 33 00. Corn: immediate lifting of the Soviet sur- checks 35 1-2,
mists agreed that the cost of living
face blockade of Berlin and Fourtered the service and was stationed
Mr. and Mrs. Brotvnlield return- __Five hundred residents of El MOrl
light grassers down to 20.00. Power conferences on the future of
probably will continue to rise duron the East Coast until 1943 whit:o ed to Murray in April this year to Coyle in South Argentina were
GOLD AND SILVER
Fed heifers practically absent. Me- Germany. Russia apparently has
ing the eleetion campaign.
he was assigned to the Pacific. He make this home again. They have isolated
by a violent snowstorm dium and good beef cows 1900 to
FITCHBURG. Mass. (UP), - Mr.'
Labor, commerce and agriculmade counter-demands.
served with the 111th Infantry in a daughter who was born this sum- today.
and Mrs Frank Hassette celebrated ture department spokesmen said
2200. Canners and cutters 14.50
the Marshall and Palau Islands, and mer.
Roads were blocked and commu- to 17.50. Few good and choice vealtheir 50th wedding anniversary by the high cost of living probably will
was discharged with a Technical
Mr. Brownfield is a member of nications rut.
Dick Barclay has returned to his' giving a party for their st• and be the biggest problem facing the
era 26.50 to 30.00.
Sergeant rating November. 1945.
the Baptist Church and recognized
The government planned to parSheep: 1,000. Total 2,500. Mea- home- in Arlington after spending daughter-in-law. Mr_ and Mrs. Stan- next president. •
Mr. Brownfield was born in La- here for his active work with civic achute food and medicine to the ger fresh supply native lambs and part of his school vacation in Mur- ley Hassette, who were celebrating
Meat prices, particularly, will
rue county on a 160-acre farm neat' affairs and his agricultural interests. community,
their 25th wedding anniversary.
slaughter
ewes.
ray with friends and relatives.
continue to rise, they said.

Funeral Service
Announced For
Pfc. Hodges

MIAMI BEGINS
PREPARING FOR
HURRICANE

I. Stock Markets

Lakeview Church
Mins Gathering

•

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

Calloway County Draft
Board Ready To
in
Operations N(t; Week

DEATH OF MURRAY
WOMAN TOLD IN
MAGAZINE STORY

SIX MURRAYANS
TO ATTEND VFW
CONVENTION

II

ANOTHER SERIES
OF MEETINGS
BEGIN IN MOSCOW

Murray Bank Employs
Farm Representive

lip
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Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, August 27, 1948

Many Fire Hazards
Found Near Square,
Inspectors Report
Business Houses
Told to Begin
Remedial Action

II
Ii

YOUR PROGRESSIVE MOMS NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

BUMPER CORN
CROP EXPECTED
IN KENTUCKY

PRICE OF MEAT •
CONTINUES UP;
SALES DROP

LIVESTOCK

HEAT WAVE TAKES
DEATH TOLL OF 34;
-NO RELIEF SEEN

•

PRODUCE

Don't Forget
To Register
6
Days Left
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TRUMAN, VETS DISCUSS HOUSING
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Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Vimes-Herald October 20, 1968, and the West Kentuckian January 17. 19421
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;
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per we
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Ave. Chicago; 80 Boylston St, Boston,
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at our readers.
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Foreign Policy Mistakes

•

have re,"aiceil
The above
ALMO CHURCH lit CHRIST
(etindation stock by many head that
Bro. J. IL Brian
1 wetilil have otherwise -been carried
_
—
over thi, winter. Never such a
irst Sunday;
PROSPECTS
BAD
Palestine, 11:00
Sunday Schoel each Sunday at I
change in prospects in such a shi. •
0acc,,
a.m.. Hardin, 7 p.m.
.0.
9:45 a in. except second Sunday at
The most devastating drouth in time in my memory. 1
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 8.M.! 1 p.m.
damaged,
to
be eii,
having
greatly
of
a
the
hope
curtails
„I recent, years
Union Ridge, 3:00 pm.
Preaching services every second
bumper grion crop. Not d shower' only after 90 days standing •whith
Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00 Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
since July 311_29 days. For the is 10 air 20 days less than usual. I,, •
a.m; Palestine, 3 p.m.
last 10 days devil:100n has dried sides much burning in the 11,1.1
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
I
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
up; 30 per -cent u flee num. crup XlItioetitvr, tins season.is developui„
tm. and Unicn Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
Leon Winchester. Pastor
planted Late expecting some mois. into a great disappointment tu Ia..Fifth Sunday: Dexter, 11 a.m.
ture for August for Maturity, but mers.
Everyone is invited.
Preaching services first and third I none has come. As a result the cxSummer fallowing is, very la •
Your attendance is amareciated.
Ounday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
peeled yield of the earn crop is cut• ,in account of very dry -and
Sunday School each Sunday at one-third and pastures have dried ground: cover crops will not spa LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
10 a.m.
up until cattle will have to be fed out. Corn shocking is not comm.
CHURCH
soon. Stook water is getting very in this seilion. however +some corm
_
scarce adding to thr- iser.t, of tops are being eut. The hay cos,
SUGAR CRELK CHURCH
The Sunday School at Lakeview
light rsrasing causing inany eattll: is light therefiire any thing to •
Huron Rieherson, Pastor
Community Church meets each
to be marketed earlier titan 'ex- as hay is in demand.
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
pected, so there is little hope for
These are my observations.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
T. 0. TURNER
•
Preacteng every Sunday morn- ch:aper me:,;
- 1:i.!
OF CHRIST
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun
Bobby Owen. Minister
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is super iiiSunday School each Lord's Day tendant of Sunday •Sclio( I hold
at 10 a rrL
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
Preaching services first Sunda,
B.T.U. every ounciay rugnt at
of each month at 11 a.m.
8:30, Ben Hopkins direcka, Si ii
preaching following B. T. U.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
CHURCH
lee Ben Irby, Pastor
1.30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
'
Sunday School, 10 sin
HAZEL BAPTIST ClIURCII
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
C YE., 6:30 pan.
Worship Service, 7:13 p.m.
Paul Daily, Sunday School SuperCOLDWATER CHURCH OF
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
CHRIST
Jahn Briars Minister
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W.M.U. Pres.
EIARDIN CIRCUIT
Legari C. Lee. Pastor

Letter To Editor

The same has been true of our former German ene-1
mies, as well as those in Japan. They have given us remarkably little tr uble ; not nearly so much as our former
allies. the R .siant. or even the French.
AT THE WHITE HOUSE, President Truman meets with representatives of
veterans' organizations. to discuss housing problems facing their memWhen it is s easy to get along with nationals of dicto r.) are: Rep. John Kennedy (D-Mass.); Robert
bers. Standing
tator states one Yslonders why it is so difficult to reconcile
McLaughlin AlIVETS: Jack carteS. Vetri2rans of Foreign Wars; Eugene
differences with
eir governments; that is, unless we get
F. Taggart, Catholic War ‘'eterans; Joseph Gelman, AMVETS, and
Bernard Weitzer, Jewish War Veteras& (International Soundpboto)
at the bottom of strqt differences.
.
—
In reviewing past'
- difficulties with dictator states, and
considering present difficulties with Russia. one can't:help
but subscribe to at least some of Westbrook Pegler's ideas.
Peltier says repeatedly in his Andicated column that
the late FDR was absolutely, and completely,' devoid. of
principle and morals: that he always did the thing he
thought was expedient. • •
In his -firegrte chats" he denounced dictators, while
in his foreign policy he recognized, and traded with them.
R. F. Riankeideep. peeler
ALMO (:ISCL
One of his first official acts was to recognize Soviet RusMURRAY CIIICUIT
Bryan Bishop. Pastor
•
sia because England, and other democracies, had done so
and were stealing the economic march on us.
First Suziday--boshen 11 am.;
Temple Hill
He criticized Hitter while American dollars built the
:.....ynet Grove 7 p m.
. -Worship Service '11:00 o'carca.:
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
.. biggest. German,,war,,maehine in ..history. He -warned
•Ta-et- COME Siindet
against war with Japan during" several years" when she • Evening service on third Sunday. I 11-,a.rr.: New Hope 3 pm; Sulphur Springs 7 pm.
was stripping the the United States of scrap iron and pe- 7 o'clock; Church School each SunThird Sunday-Lynr Grove 11 am.
day...at 19 o'clin.k. Youth Fellow.
troleum she used to fight us with.
Goshen '1 p.m.
For more than a hundred years this country insisted ship each Sunday'-evening 6:30, Fourth Sunday—Sulphur Springs
on law and order in Latin America and we never hesitated Prayer Meeting each Thursday e '10 am: New Hope 11 a.m.; Marening 7 o'clock.
tin's Chapel 3 p.m.
to send our troops to Central or South America in case of
Remells Chapel
There is Church SchOol at each of
- revolution, yet in 1933 we opened the doors to the RusWorship Service 11 o'clock each
these-churehes,'Irt 10 a.m. evirrY
sian government which is pledged to world-wide revolu- second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
Sundai.
fourth Sunday evening. Stewardtion including all nations, even our own.
each
When war broke out between Hitler and Stalin Cor- ship Fellowship tweeting
dell Hull was quoted by Drew Pearson as hiving said it Thursday ibefore the second SunCHERRY CORNER BAPTIST
day> evening 6:30.
CHURCH
was fortunate for us, that we- should conserve our own
Bethel
Jahn L. Nyberg, Pastor
resources and let-the two giants -bleed each other white." Worship 2 45oca each fourth
Norman Culpepper,
The Pearson story created an internationiral--- crisis- -SE&Kay- add 7 e'entit-eaeh -Wand
Sunday School Superintendent
which ended in Secretary_Hull flying to Moscow to con- Sur....-r. Church School each SunR. G Shelters
.xi.nce Stalin he had been misquoted. Then,followed the day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
Training Union Director
pouring of billions of our treasure into the Soviet-Union to each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock. Mrs. Lon Outland, WMU President
Breaks Caapelhelp Stalin OefeatIlitler. Now she has a military machine
Sunday
Worship 11 o'clock each -third Sunday •
School
10:60 a.ns
that threatens,,world Peace; and it will always_be the-case Sunday. Cturch
School 10 o'clock. ,.lorning Worship
11:00 aall,
so long as dictators are in power..
Independence
Training Unii
.
7.1110- pm.
an
John Foster Dulles. a delegate to the World Council
Worship service 2:30 o'closk each Evening Worship...:
8:00 pm.
of Churches. in Amsterdam. :says international relations `first Sunday
WedneeZday
must be based (.n motals rather than economics. When the
Pres cr Met ling
--r- 8:00 pm
ELM
ISAPTIST
GROVE
CHURCH
.
Saturday
foreign policy of a-democracy is based on morals no dicLeslie Gilbert, Paster
RA Chaptcr.Mtet.r.g
7 00 r m
tatorship will enjoy diplomatic relationships with it.
Sunday School
10 A M
This does not mean the people of a democracy necesJames Chaney, Superintendent
Kntnanir CIRCUIT
sarily despise those ruled by a dictator. It simply means Morning Wori:Oip
11 A.M
V. B. Dunn
the governments of the two countries can't agree and, Training Union
.. 7:00 PM
First Sunday__airasey 11 sm.;
• therefore can't maintain embassies. consulates. apd the
Mancil Vinson. Director Cole's Camp Grouz.d 3 p m.; ML
Evening Worship
. __ 8:00 P.M Hebron 7.30 p.m.
- eke.
Wednesday Evening, Prayer .
Second Sunday—Coldwater 11
When dictators first gained power in. Europe.
oe —__
_ - 11.
• - a m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Asia, we regarded them in the same light we formerly re- W.110Belo
U. Meeting Third
- Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
garded kings. emperors. and the like. •There is a cast difWednesday - - - - .:011) P.M.,a.m.; Kirksey 7.30 p.m.
ference, as recent history has proven. They are revoluand each Fourth Wednesday
I__ rcauth Sunday--WI Ca-mel 11
tionaries and gangsters. wheras the- old 'monarchs were
Afternoon
2 Pit ans.; Ccle's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
products of a system of law and order that endured Brotherhood Meeting first and
Coldwater 7:30 pm.
third Wednesday
. .. 7 P.M.
There is Church School at each
throughout the centuries.
Business Women's Circle first
Of these churches at 10 a m every
We never made a greater mistake than to compare
and third Wedn''adaY - 7 PM- Sunday. Yqur attendance is aPthe revolution in -Russia with the American Revolution. R A's, G A's. and
Sunbeam
predated.
. 0 6 ill
Or with the French Revolation.
Band first and third
no
noble
hadaim to free Russias from the yoke
Lenin
Wednesaay
.
7 PIE 'WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
CONIE AND WORSHIP
of the Czars. He was a traitor 'sent back to Russia in a
E. H. Scoters. Pastor
' WITH US
sealed train_ by Russia's bitterest - enemy—Germany—
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock
while the two nations were at war. The Russian RevoluOAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching services each Sunday
tion, culminating in the murder of the Czar and his family.
L. G. \cirri. Pastor
at 11 o'clock and each second and
• was -planned in Berlin for the sole purpose of getting RusHugh Walton Foster.
I fourth_.§sarsdsy nights at 7:30.
sia out of the war.so Germany could crush the Western
Sunday Sah7IO1 Superintendent I Training Union each Sunday
•
•
Allies.
10;00 a.m. Sunday School
'•
night at 6:30.
Our belated recognition of the conspiracy in 1933 11:00 am. Morning Worship
1 Prayer service each Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
nitht et 7 o'clock.
added nothing to the legality.. or-morality. of
It .merely placed our stamp of approval on some•
thing illegal and immoral because we were having a depression a,nd thought it would help end it. .
We could write several volutions on the New Deal domestic poliot.which also-ignored fhoral-.s and
the sake of .materialism, but that As another story •which
createn an into/entre SITURTIOTT Write II -e_6(1,be reme te
.
onty by experience and time.
• We believe steps we have taken under the Marshali
plan-are workinO• out, and that ttre Cati•e of peat.d
promoted thereby. Ws. also believe our dinloMaZir relations ‘vith Russia still become intsinftly tAise:and•will
eventually be brOken..becauses. democracy Can't deai 'with
a dictatorship permanently. One is based on morality. law
and order; the other i••-not. '

1
T2X212121P-210

Church school each Lord's day Sunday School,
M
5 a.m.
on first, second and third Sunday Morning Worship each
at 10 a.m., and fourth Sunday at
11:00 am.
1.30 p.m.
Evening
Preaching service on fourth Sun Training Union each Sunday 6:00
day at 2:30 p.m.
p.m.
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
SERDIO MIZE *Arnim
p m.
,
cutracm
J. U. Thurman. Paster
W.M.U., G.A., Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second and
- -Fourth Sunday
First Sunday, 10-00 a m Sunday .
School, Morgan Cunningham 9u- Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m
following First and Third Sunperintenclent Preaching at 11:00
days.
d
m iind Saturday before at 7:30
p.m.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
UNIONGROVE CHURCH
• OF CHRIST
EL M. Hampton, pastor
Bra. Cerude Wyatt
Preaching services each first and 10:00 a.m. Sunday School, James
third Sunday at 11 a.m.
Key, superintendent
Sunday School each Lord's Day 11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
at 10 a m.
,..6:00 p.m. B.f.U. L D. Warren
director.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
H
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
('. L. Page. Paster
CHURCH
South Pleasant Grove
711 Miller, Paster
Preaching services second and
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
fourth Sunday at 11 am. and
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m„, grrir
auriaay school each Sunday at
first and third Sundays.
Evening services
second
and I m. under the direction of John
i.aisit..01, superintendent.
fourth Sundays at 7:00 p.m.
B. 1'. U meets each Sunday
Youth Fellow-ATP, 6:30 p.m
7 p.m.. Harold Houston, directiii
Hanel Chneeir
W MS. Mrs. Rupert Las'isitei
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. Bupresident -- Thursday zip,
ford Hurt. superintendent.
Miming worship service at 11:00 after second Sunday'.
o'clock, second and fourth Sunday and evening service 7:30
recond and fourth Sundays,
• Maroons nape!
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.. first
and third Sundays. Brooks Underwood. superintendent.
Morning worship service at 10-00
7`71ock second .ind fourth Sri nday I

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

THE

CLASSIFIEDS.

PAI

MI

Tele]

•

MY WIFE LIKES I SEE WHERE
THE MONEY' GOING
Women are like that —

don't
car, you
bearing
irive in

t we

mind. Once we grease yo r
can bank on it that ever
gets its share of attention.
regularly for service with a

▪

•

de at

economy prices.
•

Your Moncy 1

ra,‘

Fai. I tcre

CHIC'S GULF STATION
600 Nlain

Phone 9117

&—ri-&-r2rei/F-A0

WE DO
•

Job Printing Of Any Kind
•

Satisfactory Work Done The Way
You Want It
a

Come In For

ing

-

BL
Blue

4 to Page — In Duplicate
GOOD FOR ANY USE WHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
LEDGER & TIMES

- STORK VISITS 'ROMEO AND JULIET'

READ

The change
Saturdi
Thursd
cents sr
and ers

RECEIPT BOOKS

Many soldiers who came in contact with Russians in
Germany before, and after, V-E Day eltpre..iSM surprise I
that they were so friendly. They,weren't hard to get
,along with at all.

•
AWIREKst--INVADE NEW YORK
WATERTOWN N Y Aag 24
'Ups' jolt-vain
w
siege today by 'itrash,,piel, •
of
the ho•aperF "VV. .ip
Armies
ether,. probably the . .nrantry
hopped, and several divirein - ii
repealed to have- n-aide
Pao taa iof the hoar 10
Landings
to 15 feet In. fi'arn•aer were ,hIserved floating on Lake Ostarie
'As they were washed ashore. they
swarmed over docks coMpletely
covering them
. ,
Several farms in this area rrported that the hoppers were gob- bling up corn and starjeti-N•egeo
No official action against
stiles
the insects was reported

•

tITTER HEADS

IIIRONG BUT IN 1116111:TOO
AE.ASH
1' I'
Sa•a, a.:
t aft.,

STATIONERY

TICKETS - PROGRAMS

•

CARDS

ENVELOPES

-- IN FACT ---

-par k d

.a.e.
dy, •
:.'xita
sae Lad .ii
u,
traffic. .sr. ia..
hi- it k to .
‘,..c ail
: arid d,
P
tt .

ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF PRINTED MATTER

Ledger & Times

GOOD NEIGHBOR DA1
LINCOLN. Nab. i U P.7- It v.
• rieightairl'.‘ssi rt.) Vi
C'
,
11r
Laity E Doran. 3401. Woo.iis, was
fined $25. and Hai old (Lot ;. 3421
Wood" ea for tiaflii:r.‘o.ra: •ei.•
Judge Edward C, Fisher A' I yet
at MIA Wucicls.

Job Printing

JUST ONE ROUE 04,the baby pachyderm born to Romeo and Giulietta
at the Rome, Italy, Zoa, shawl- and takes his first bottle from the zoo's
r-cO..-inarian. Tile parents ale javoritel with the Roman zoo visitors. '
They now lose star billing to the new addition, which is saidlo be the
(Piterrictional)
first elephant born in' Europe in seventy years.
-• -a
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9 is
DRIVE IN TODAY for Quick r.nd Efficient' Service on Your Car
a
.
:.*
GENUINE OLDSMOBILE PA
SUN Distributor
Equipped with SUN TUNE-UP MACHINE
Machine
MOTOR TUNE-UP
:
MAJOR OVERHAULS
Wash Jobs .— Lubrication iGull and Tesacti Oili

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

-.need

that
irried
ch
short
co 1,
e cut

INSURANCE AGENTS
GATLIN BUILDING
PHONE 331
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
INSURANCE"

T. HALE MOTOR SALES
A. G. SANDERS. Manager
Murra%
Seventh and main

be-

. THE MAYTAG WASH1NGETTE

4.)1/114.,
a far-

• cora
crop
.0•11,•

FAMILIES

For Service On •

We Buy, Trade and Sell

Buy It Baked From LONG'S BAKERY

We Specializh in

See URBAN_ .G. STARKS For

SHADY GROVE MARKET

Blue Ribbon Bread, Salt Rising Bread, Delicious Cakes
in plain or decorated, Butter Rolls (as only
Long's can make them)
and the home of Chocolate Brownies
TELEPHONE 79

FRONT ALIGNMENT and TIRE BALANCING
EXPERIENCE COUNTS

'A LI.

CABLE MOTOR COMPANY

—

101 N. 3rd Street

Telephone 1054

SAM CALHOUN
PLUMBING —:— ELECTRIC
Sales and Service
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Myers and F & W
•• Universal
Water Systems
Appliances

Corner nth and Poplar

BEAUTIFUL FIT

Telephone 82

/Church the
world over,

Sunday. The

men and

DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY

women pray

Anything Electric

together for

doors of the

— See —

welcome you

PEANUT — JOHN — ARTHUR — and REX
Telephone 128

within ... and

of a world
at Peace,

INTERSTATE LOAN CORP.

brotherhood

on each

of all men

glorious day

Sixth and Main Streets

united by

of sacred
worship.

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
MURRAY AUTO PARTS

4

McKEE!.. EQUIPMENT COMPANY

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, MEATS
— CALL 293 —

YOUR FRIENDLY STOP

MURRAY GAS & APPLIANCE CO.

FITTS — CONCRETE BLOCKS — FITTS

CHANDLER SHELL SERVICE STATION

1212 MAIN STREET

For Wash, Grease, Polish or Gas
ROAD SERVICE ANY TIME
:
SUPER SERVICE
Phone 820
Pick Up and Delivery

• MURRAY TENT & AWNING
WINDOW SHADES

:

VENETIAN BLINDS

PROPANE GAS for COOKING and HEATING
It's Clean and Dependable
PHONE 1073

MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL and ICE CO.

Tuning and Repairing

Phone 59

JACKSON MUSIC COMPANY

Wholesale Grocers

WURLITZER PIANOS AND

But Easy On Your Purse
-100 to 112 North Railroad Avenue
PHONE 1068

MURRAY MARBLE 8z GRANITE WKS.

.Murray,.Ky.

Paducah, Ky.

•

Ai•tv ft•

FOR A
MPLETE i MACHINE SHOP
,
AND
E
SERVIC
ING
MACHIN
AUTOMITIVE
CALL US _

Phone 402

A

Everything in Furniiure and Electrical Appliances

Paducah, Ky.

*. •

Paducah, Ky.

Phone 4466

—TAKE HOME —

KIRCHHOFF'S

BREAD

"Twenty Fresh Slices in Every Loaf"

MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Incorporate
BUILDING MATERIAL
Depot Street
M ,irray. Kentticky

EAST MAPLE STREET NEAR DEPOT

INE SHOP
MITCHELL MACH
,

PHONE 123

PIANO ACCORDIONS
418 Kentucky Avenue

Ar.. Hard On Your Hands

yo„B

Telephone 121

BOATWRIGHT & COMPANY

HOME FURNISHING STORE

219 Broadway

BEST GRADES COAL
TELEI'lli)NE

t.

PADUCAH DRY GOODS

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

PS"

Made to Measure
ESTIMATES FREE
Phone 61-W
501 Walnut Street

WE REPAIR GENERATORS and STARTERS
• e•—•
t6 and 12 Volt Armature Field Coil
Brushes in Stock
Concord Road or Route 7
1038-J
Call

-

.503 WALNUT STREET
Murray, Kentucky

•

•

IT COSTS LESS TO FARM WITH CASE

AUTOMOTIVE REPLACEMENT PARTS
Your N.A.P.A. Jobber
,
PHONE 16
WEST M A['LE STREET

SIXTH and MAIN

THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE
15th :111(1 MAIN STREETSPhone 9124-'
TIRES and*TUBES
ONE
FIREST

McCUISTON AUTO ELECTRIC

RIDE WITH US —

JOHNSON'S GROCERY

WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION

God

MON

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES, Inc.

Phone 1180

506 West Main St.

and

embrace you

SAFE, DEPENDABLE, COURTEOUS

•

TO MEET ANY MONEY EMERGENCY
Borrow Lip to $300.00 On Your
Household Goods, Livestock, Co-Maker,
Signature
SAME DAY SERVICE — 20 MONTHS TO REPAY

continuance

open to

—

CALL 879
Acro:::: From the Post Office

the eternal

MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR SHOP

PIIiiNE 114

105 North Fourth Street
Murray, Ky.
PHONE 1177

In every

Services with

and friends

OPEN ALL NIGHT

,/
Serve! Refrigerators
Tappan Ranges
Heating
Equipment
Bryant — Empire

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.

Attend Church

Says—

CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL COMPANY

ADAMS SHOE STORE

FIRESTONE and U. S. ROYAL TIRES

Church are
•

THE SHOE WITH THE

200 NORTH FOURTH STREET •

J—

your family

Friend
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Conyers

NATURALIZER

Attend A Church Of Your Choice Sunday

TOMMIE CONYERS
Come to the BUS STATION CAFE for
HOME COOKED FOOD

Half Mile East of City Limits
Complete Line of Groceries, Lunch Meats
and Picnic Needs
Feed • : Gas : Oils
Phone 2000
0. S. WALL, Owner-Operator

HENDON'S SERVICE STATION

Gives the BEST in Radiator Work
NEW RADIATORS and CORES
Wholesale and Retail
312 ‘Valnut Strect
Murray, Ky.
Phone 870

Phone 207

East Main

Ti pc Inside Doors.
Slob Type Front Doors, Outside Gifts Doors, Flush
Sash.
Steel
Grade
Best
Doors.
I-Panel
Boors,
2-Panel
High Grade Paints and all types Enamels and Varn:sh.
Builders Hardo arc and Building Felts, and Glass.
BUY 11'01:RE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS THE MOST
Phone 1142

WILLIAMS RADIATOR SERVICE

MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

•

SERVING. 1844) FARM

GREENFIELD ELECTRIC SERVICE

H. W. "Stub" Wilson
Grayson McClure
FOURTH and WALNUT

PAINT, TILE, LINOLEUM, or VENETIAN BLINDS

•

Home Phone 612—

Office Phone 483

Calloway County Soil Improvement Assn.

If It's

•

502 Maple Street

RADIOS, REFRIGERATORS, AND ALL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
9134 Day -- PHONES — 759-J Night
101 EAST MAIN

lElt

•

DEPENDABLE and RELIABLE
"EVERYTHING TO-WEAR FOR ALL THE
FAMILY AT LOWEST PRICES"

Ketitueky

McCLURE & WILSON

is a
The only change in the MAUDE COHOON WASHINGETTE
6 except
until
6
from
week
the
in
day
every
Open
—
time
of
change
ITuesday and
Saturday until noon. and open only too nights a week
you wash, 90
Thursday nights). Prices are still the same (60 cents
welcome any
and
customers
our
of
all
appreciate
We
%ash).
cents He
Machine.
and everyone oho oould like to wash on a Maytag Washing
TELEPHONE 246

t'

TUCKER REALTY COMPANY

NATIONAL STORES CORP.

3rd and Monroe Sts.

SHROAT BROTHERS-MEAT MARKET
Best Meats
Ggrod Service
TELEPHONE 213

••••0E-

•

.
•

AmIr.

S.

`••••••••••......_

•
•

wawa.

•
•

I. •

S

4
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Paragraphs
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Women's Page
JO WILLIAM, Editor

—

Club News

Activities Locals
Weddings

PHONE 374-M

Joe Wayne Brown son at Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Brown of 'Flint,
Mich., has been a medical patient at
the Murray hospital this week, lie
has been visiting in the home of ,
Mr. Geo. Browla of the West side.
••
_
Ev.in Farmer, who has been making his - home at Madisonville. Ky.,
has returned to Murray to make
his home with his mother, Mrs.
Farmer, Poplar street.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Keltka, Ruby
• •
little sine Bobby, of South Bend,
Mr. and Mrs. John' Fetterman
Ind., will arrive Sunday for a visit
Phyllis Lee. left yeswith Mrs. Kletka's father, Mr. Bind and &tighter.
The dining room in the National Wear; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wear, terday for New Windsor, Illinois,'
hotel was the scene of, another' in and other relatives. Miss Mary where Mr. Fetterman will serve as:
a series of parties which are being Jacqueline Wear, who has been a coach in the city school. Mr. Fetgiven in honor of Miss Anna Dila guest of. the Kletkas air a month, tarman is a. former news editor of
S. will return with them.
the Ledger & Times.
liolton
when Mrs. William
• •
• •
Major of Pittsburgh, Pa., and her
Max Carman argna
Mrs.
and
enDr.
Mrs.
McElrath
mother
W. W.
Mrs. Whit Imes, registered nurse
'ire
.
tertained yesterday with a salad of Almo; has recently accepted a present visiting his relatives
luncheon.
position iath the Murray hospital.
••
• •
Bouquets of summer flowers enCol, and We. M. P. Welding and
hanced the L-shaped table- and the 'Mrs. Paul Alexander, North Fifth
Murray
centerpiece consisted of a beauti- street, has been dismissed from the children will arrive in
Mrs.
ful :recipe book which was Pre- Murray hospital. where she has Sunday for a short visit with
Wehling's parents : Prof, and Mrs. •
sented to Miss Holton. Each guest been a medical patient.
• •
F. D. Mellen,- Colonel Wchling is
brought her favorite recipe as a
being transferred from Yiirk, Pa.,
gift. The very unique place cards
Vernon Curd and Hump Erwin
were held by miniature dolls have been in Washington. D. C. this where he was in charge of the
dressed as chefs, holding a rolling week, confering with officals con- Army reserve. to Camp Breckinridge, near Morganfield. Prof.
pin.
cerning reenlisting. They both
Mellen is at present with his daughLieutenants in the Air Corps
The attractive honoree wore a
and her family in Pennsylvania
ter
during World War II.
corsage of tuberoses.
assisting in the moving prepara• •
The guent list included the
tions aria will returns to Murray
Mrs. Genoa Gregory is a medical
honoree. Mesdames M. D. Holton,
it ht them. Mrs. Yachting and her
D. F. McConnell, &aims Beale; patient at the Mutiny hospital. She NS
children will live temporarily with
Gargles Wallis, Jade- Beale, Jack is a former Murray retident, now
parents until Colonel Wehling
Kennedy, J. I. Hosick, John Row- of Benton. Her daughter, aars. her
n,sUibliaties a residence in Camp
lett, Mary Mecin Hall, Tom Stokes. Otho Ward, is at her bedside.
Breekinridge.
• •
Clifford Melugin. Ed Diuguid, W.
Isis
to
actUencd
has
P. Roberts, Lee Vailliaine, Hugh
Joe Holland
Mr. and Mrs. August Wilson haVC
McGee, Jim Coleman. J. D. Row- home io Highland Park, Mich., after
lett. George Hart, J. P. McElrath of spending vacation with his parents. ri•tgened from a trip to Het Springs,
Nashville, George Henry, Jones- Mr. and Mrs. Kelsie Holland, of the and Lake Hamilton, Ark. They
met their son, Jay Wilson and wife
lawn Ark.: P. A. Hart, Robert East side.
•
at Hot Springs and the four vaMahn. Athens, Ohio-, Hugh IncElMarvin Doores of Alnio, ,.'ho un- cationed together.
rath, George E. Overbey, T. Sledd.
G. B. Scott, Rhoda Oury, Ft. My- derwent an operation at the Murrzyl
ers, Fla.. and Misses Lula Clayton hospital Wednesday, is reported to
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to a guest room Lotus had a hut- taking another shower.
to the altar.
honored guest at the following ried impression of an expensively
"Sit doWn and have some breakMrs. Frances Ci leman Jehnston
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played piano numbers, -One Alone"
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(To be continued)
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Refrigeration Sales and
20-View
A27c ROWLAND
47-Rise and fail of
cropping a garden is that it must Si -Accomplished
Communism was entirely abandService. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
00e•o
not.
-Musical
1411MA 11114 oned. Workers are flaw being
MORA
be done piecemeal as the vegetables 22
45-Self-metal
23-JoIns
Hazel Highway, one block south
UOUWW EMUNW2 paid wages, each according to his
vegetables 24-Hair on noel
OR SALE—Used furnace, stoker
50-Merchant
11 mature, but if early
Street.
Sycamore
of
glasses
62-17e
25-Notoriety
ACIEB17.4 F,:•31174tOC.:
and blower. Suitable for home,
*were put together, large areas could 27-Safer
63-Mabee
worth. Property is now privately
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
store, or garage. Bargain. Tele- WE SPECIALIZE; in COUNTRY be sown at a time. For example.
owned and the people -eat in their
0431614
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
A27c HAM, steaks, chops and
early
cabonions,
potatoes,
phone 22.
10 II 12,
4 '6. .I
I
8 es
I?
plate white
1,3
I-To tell
All Seats Resened — Radio for Your Pleasure — Pillow Service
own homes. Since the change2-Amatory
Daily Schedule — Lv. Murray 11:00 am., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches bage, first beans, sweet corn and
over from Communism to privatc
3-Poature
13
14
FOR SALE — New 22" Northwest Rudy's Restaurant
August
peas are out of the way in
Dons Early
4-Lyric poem
Fare $10.05, without tax — Make Seat R
Capitalism, the Workers are taking
6-Compass poiali
electric fan, cost $50. Sell fox $25.
and that land may be sown then.
For Information Call
more pride than evzr in their work
6-To bring out
la
5
/7
A28p
Call 697 M-2.
Second iind third beans and sweet
7-Author of
Paducah Bus Terminal
Murray Bus Terminal
and are doing infinitely better
"Furls Clulew0"
corn finish in September, which
Phone 004
21
Phone 456
i0
work, with the net resultithat in
11-Rabbit
FOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet, baby
9-Bitter vetch
makes room for more cover-crop/
1946. :he agricultural and reanufacLO-Final
punch
24
baggy, oil circulating heater—C.
pint..
labbr I
aired products of Amana w.rc iii
.77. before 5:00 COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
W. Doran. Phone 11
11-01a name
Wheat or barley may bt used
excess of $6.000.000.
re
Comoutside.
and
inside
painting
-Banter
12
le
'
25
A27c
p. m.
with hairy vetch or crimson clover.
17-Fises In place
this experiment in
Why did
plete decuratnig service. Contract
20-Surgical thread
Then, when killing frost comes, the
29
Communism fail? Noble in con,estiII-Ventured
Free
3'
or hour. Call 688-R-4.
rest of the garden May be sown to
22-Female horses
pt, carried on for 77 years under
U
•
mates.
34-Muffles
Balbo rye. 2.
ihe most ideal conditions and surta-Tellow fruit
7
coverAnother difficulty with
10-Summons
i•oundings. hi neatly managed, if
36
_fa,
IS-Brooks
cropping a garden is that it is someFlying ants mey be termites
33-01,1
Cianinunism as a way of life ciai
times made late waiting for worthS2-To corns out
possibly in your home. A FREE
be happy and successful, this
14-Symbol
while growth to turn under or the
TERM INIX INSPECTION will
Se-Male goon.
:if\
should have been Exhibit A to
-room
unfur5
rent
WANTED—To
give you accurate information on
37-Chuich oMce
soil to become dry enough to break
5
prove it. For over half a century
40-Reeler.
nished dwelling. Call 601 — The safely. BuS, there are two ways
the extent of termite damage in
43-CM of church
the community aid tu'a certain de5
.8
your property. Don't delay, call
M,
it28p out. One is to withhold the rye,
Murray Insurance Agcy.
44-Hilper
gree enjoy material prosperity, be46-81ster
today!
but to dress that portion labour
47-Label
:1 33
51
itig one of the very few Com4111-Pc•KarCII
Phone 262
.half the garden). with the whole
munistic societies to show steady
51—Artlflelal
garden's quota of manure, and
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
timsuatte
NM.l• IMMO Batior• ••••••••
and continuous increase in memThe
or
February.
January
in
break
Auel•orl•ed Represewraclw• of
Oluo Valley Tcrin.n.. Corp.
FOR RENT: One nice 3-room apart- other is to sow to rye but to sacriBy Ernie Bushmiller
s CE
Accommodating Landlord
ment, hardwood floors, complete (ice some of its growth, dressing
NANCY
bath, furnace heat, kitchen cabi- with manure and breaking in Feb'
As Advtartisod Iss"The Pole*
nets, located on South 16th St. ruary, even though wet. SucceedI'VE DECIDED TO
Phone ing freezes would remove danger'
Immediate possession.
consequences.
undesirable
of
A30c
ONIP
122.
HAVE
BREAKFAST
Ttgmlfg
IN
301.0 S LARGEST
By either means, the early and
—'-----TOMORROW
IN
BED
the late gardens would alternate,
MORNING:f
and crop rotation automatically.
would he assured. Also, each year
half the carden would receive a
4
7/41
double lot of manure, and that
the
same
could do no harm. At
time, the cover crop would have
made maximum growth .before
2 BLOCKS WEST OF COLLEGE ON
turning under in April. to proAl)'
vide a maximum of humus for the
HIGHWAY 94
other half.
FOR SALE--Desirable lot on S. 9th
St., just south of Sycamore St.
A27p
75x200, Call 623-J.

For Sale

THE GARDEN

The American Way

or

y.

Notices

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

POISON IVY

mgmum mpsowao
ummu AmLim

Dale & Stubblefield

BROOKS BUS LINE

Services Offered

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS

. Wanted

Ledger & Times

•

For Rent

TERMINIX

CALLOWAY MONUMENT WORKS
\Jester Orr, Owner

Phone 85

To help pilots land airliners in
zero-zero weather at the new New
It4irk
International Airport, a
rieWly-developed lighting system
errets foe-penetrating flashes of
more than 115 billion candlepower

4*Pi
ai

--j

HOT WEATHER SPECIALS IN
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By Raeburn Van Burets

Sixth Scent

ABBIE an' SLATS

I CAN'T SLEEP::
ITt CHARLIE:: I FEEL—
THERE'S SOMETHING
WRONG WITH
HIM-•

You Can't Go Wrong With
One of These:
1947 FORD Tudor. Nice and clean. Like
new.

By Al Capp

She's Throwing a Dull Party

IlL

Two 1941 FORD Tudors. Real nice.
Super Deluxe.

LE'S NOT G1T PERSONAL,SON.r.r—

LEAD PIE TO IT.
OLD MAN _IP!—
OFt /S YO'A
SHEEP DOG

1939,FORD Tudor.
I 946-DODGE Stake-Dump

TAKE TH'ADVIC E OF A OLD SHEEP DOG,
AN —DRAT VO;CHILa/7— AN
MEAN') A
OLD MAN-AN'TURN

BACK.P:r

As$

Special
1936 CHEVVIE, $195.

LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
Phone 150

201 Maple

111114. •

NAMED "MISS STARDUST"—Cindy Lou Hayes
of Beverly Hills, Cal., exhibits the charms that won
ner the title of "Miss Stardust of 1948." Miss Hayes'
photo was chosen from
among 28,000 entered in the
aeattty Contest, said to be
the world's largest.
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Market News
In Kentucky
Dairy Markets Review

Dairy markets irregular. Values
declined sharply on butter and
cheese. Production conditions fay,eroble.
Manufactured products
were more freely offered. Milk
and cream plentiful with" demand
slow.
Batter—Markets were weak with
prices declining 3 1-2 to 6 1-2c.
Wholesale values were under last
Year for the first time. Prices
weakened at the opening Monday
with daily declines registered until
Thursday when large buyers entered *the market with the result that
there was a general tightening of
values.
Trade was demoralized
d
d dealers were confused in attempting to analyze the factors contributing to the decline. Lower
prices at wholesale were passed on
to retail outlets with chain stores
in Chicago featuring best brands of
butter at 79c and lower grades
within a range of 69 to 75e. Oleomargarine prices declined at sonic
points.
Cold storage holdings af butter
LONG ISLAND VILLAGES FEUD OVER "SPITE" FENCEon Aug. 1. were 22,442,000 pounds
-ANXIOUSLY AWAITING the Chief Executiee't approval, Max Zaritsky,
The swanky residential village of Thomaston recently erectet
compared with 83286.000 lbs. last
prendent ol the New York AFL !letters' Union, lookton in Washington
the road block (above) to shut out traffic resulting from the
year and 137,230,000 for the five
as Prendent Trur an tries on the hat just presented to him on behalf of
newly-built apartment houses in Great Neck Plaza. Durint
the hat workcis. The hat. soe 734, is believed to have been made to
year average. This was the lightest
a
public
hearing.
Thomaston
claimed
residenta
the
fence
,a-ithstena a rigareus reencierinal campaign. (international
holdings on record for Aug. 1, exSoundphoto)
was built to ensure the safety of their children playing It
cept in 1941 when holdings amountthe area, while the apartment dwellers maintained that the
ed th 119.510,000 Iles.
•
chu:
fence was built for "spite." Here, Judson MeLester and
Cheese—Markets weak with supr. ce,..est.n..zi of how s,
Susan Boomhower, both of Thomaston, talk with the road
plies plentiful and freely offered.
p‘..-tor.tt..1 dr. :
block
between
them.
Buyers were inclined to hold off
•••s.
..1 i
- b.. c„:led up. the spok, purchases despite offerings at rather
ry
ris
favorable prices. Terminal market
• Th
n :ice
iniu:te•n will not
demand was slow for fresh, very
less than 10 days before
good for cured. Production was
:re .r
-rdered ty report.
at the same level as the previous
But
notice n ust be:
week but 2 per cent below last
tsd 7
1th .r. 21 ciaas after
year Holdings of American Cheese
•
-.
A r
C-77I r1.0
.
hi.
in storage as of Aug. I were 167.th:it Pc.. h.is been found available
771.000 pounds as compared with
.
serv-oe
" hie
..d be fe: ?el-a-ea
1511E1.000 of last year.
Sere'.ce said. meea
,
Evisperated sad Condensed Milk
• V. it bs:ng clee,,iged
year. Se '
__ Markets firm with export deng t .
today
ITries--d•••
mand good Supplies mostly com...ary
r:..t-c t.• register, and
A .p
miter/ to contracts. Trading stocks
reg- ,•ttr :1 I r.•. away
me c ••
•
were light and closely held.
rr.e
draf•
Belgium representatives have re..-•
•
the
query.
wh
quested manufacturers to submit
sr-•
s
-a,
'
•
co.
orycne
wh
is
- S-t
bids on a considerable amount of
•^
d 2.5 has to register
th,
milk
condensed and evaporated
•
•
pies.
etly
in
the
S.1.
and dry whole milk, but there has
re engaged In
Fi
been no indications of prices of5.5
fered to this date.
r
Dry 1101k — Markets irregular
•
near
t•• :
with supplies less closely held and
adP•
owners more willing to reduce in.
•
f the
b
ventories _ The governmek purchases of Spray Non Fat Dry Milk
for the school lunch program are
completed. C.0 C. continues to
REAM,THE CLASSIFIEDS.
purchase roller non fat dry milk
solids
Milk sad Creaao-_rwai milk
markets in most of the principal
terminal
barely
markets ruled
steady to weak but in Atlanta and
JOHNSON $EA HORSE
San Franco") were steady
Fayorable production conditiuns Con7
Jtm Jaquith of
driver
LANDING—Truck
BEAK-PGINT
A
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS
tintaed in all erns. Production per
()mak, Wash., displays the wingspread of the kingfisher
day was higher in practically all
of
quarter
a
beak
its
buried
SERVIrl:
N AU, MAKES
which flew against his truck and
areei than that or a year ago, with
inkilled
was
an inch in the hardwood sideboard The bird
mauufacturing surpluses reported
Used Motors At Bargain Prices
stantly by impact, its long fishing bill stuck fast in the wood.
in some areas.
1
Nashville Feed and Grain Markel
Motors for Rent
201 So. 7th
Phone 397
come to the conclusion that "man- Review Week Lona( Aug. tl:
With prices averaging slightly
agement • and "tnisineseman- are •
lower on most all grains, corn
new cuss words in our
of
couple
AN1ERICAN WAY
showed the greatest decline. Dairy
language
and poultry feeds were in best deIt is also disturbing to ftnd that mand during this period. Prices
WHO KILLED NORA no ALGER?
other terms and concepts, once as- held fairly steady except fur shorts
By DeWitt Emery
sociated with the progress and dy- which have increased over the preEditor's Note: DeWitt Emnamic growth of our nation arid vious week's quotations. Business
ery Is -preliktent or the Naour pusiness system, have Lallans in general was very quiet and the
tiona Small Business Men's
offertngs plentiful
into disuse or disrepute
Superchargers, Power Packed Inboards,
Terms
• Associaticin like "rugged individualism.' and Rase* to Purchase Evaporated
Not
long
ago
a
brief
news
item
Hydroplanes, Surfboards, and
And Dried Miele Milk
appeared on the business aage of a "pioneering" are now pretty much
Washington, Aug 23--IC A. has
Water Skis
Midwest paper
The entire story associated with -movie characters." authorized funds to France in the
was four sentences long
Yet it -Capitalist" • is now an outright amount of $1.832,000 for the purDOC. NAILING and his KENTUCKY
was aiktut as complete an -edi. epithet and even "free enterprise" chase of evaporated whole milk
tonal" on the present, lack of un- is taking on a tarnish
—LAKE DAREDEVILS
Risk-taking in a' business ven- and 61,743,750 for the purchase of
derstanding and appreciation of
ture
with the prospect of making •
free enterprise as one could write.
D,
,/ \,,ilinv ride skis at 70 m.p.h.
in
Indeed, the headline itself Isft lit- profit has come to be suspect as a by the government.
Our over-dependence on the
tle unsaid It read: "Survey Shows slightly illegal if not avaricidus
Full Dress
87 Per Cent of Students Never practice. The pursuit of security beneficence of bureaucracy is evion somebody else's payroll is held dently converting us from a counlie :11so jumps 5%74-amp
Heard of Horatio Alger."
out as a far wiser incentive than try of Horatio Alger' into a nation
as
a
time
there
a
Now
when
HoFirst Performance of
the doubtful prospect of being of "eecurecratn"
atio Alger was a household synone's own boas arid perhaps creYet it is a matter of simple fact
nym for all that was good about
ating new jobs for other& A re- visible to all that ours is also the
the "good old days" of rugged incent survey reveals the startling strongest, most prosperous economy
includes
dividualism, of pioneering, of the
fact that this trend has proceeded In the world, victor in a total war.
up-by-bootstraps
struggle
of
the
ofSNUBBY, the Ventnor
to the point where 41 out of every and now the mainstay of a score
ece boy who wanted to become
100 Americans would rather look of other nations which would face
president of the firm.
to the Government for their jobs starvation and bankruptcy without
And it is worth noting that in and tecurity than to private em- our support. Our own standard of
Horatio Algens timec to be the Pres- ployment Perhaps this is not sur- living is we high there is nought to
ident of a Company, or even the prising when we realize that al- compare it with, and our personal
Hoochie PapPy. Rocket, Glenor B, Fluid
General Manager, or the Superine ready more than 11.000.000 people freedoms likewise are
without
tendent. all were worthy and re- are either on some kind of gov- parallel. But in spite of all this,
Shopting Star, Floating Power,
spectable objectives in their own ernment payroll or are drawing
a we are constantly in turmoil, stirInjun Joe, Red Witch
right At prsent one cannot be so government allotment of some
sort. red up by home-grown agitators
sure..-.about their respectability. One out of every tenth job in the who would trade our system in on
.910V• START:7 at 1:00 P. M.
either in the eyes of the office boy United States is
currentlle gumboil a dictatorship .
or in the opinion of the public generally_
R AC1
:
.5
,
1ARTS at 2
Nowadays the public- ts -more Inclined to think .about the key offitials of any business as vague
entities in the• collective term
-rtlanagement"-- and management
you will agree, is not always an inspiring term in our current language. In fact. 'Put to read the
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
stories about business in the daily
prets .and judging from the num100 Sheet/ to the Box
The Playgrolnd of KoIntucIty Lake
ber of bad things management gets
blamed for in contrast to the num11 Miles East of Murray
ber • of good things business men
get . credit for__one might even

SAME 'GREETING'
WILL BE SENT TO
NEW DRAFTEES

\\*

nrst

dried whole milk. These products!
are for shipment to France and
will be purchased through CUM- , r
i
mercial trade chariot-Is.
Egg Market Review
Markets steady to firm on top
grades. Prices advanced on Large
sees and to some extent on mediums. Liberal withdrawals were
made from storage stocks Decline
in Futures were a factor in unsettled undertone.
Ckleagia--Market firmer in the
early pert of the week. Prices advanced on large graded stock and
to some extent on Mediums. Standards with a proportion of grade A
sold fairly well but ordinary lots
moved slow. Trade closed slow
and. uncertain

NEARING EIGHTY-EIGHTH BIRTHDAY
t

•

St. Leals--Market on shell eggs
continued steady to firm for the
entire week
Good quality Current Receipts were short of the
broad demand and prices advanced
3-7c. Miscellaneous reostints 1-3c
higher. Standards IC Meter. Consumer graded all advanced: AA
Large 1-2 to lc, A Large unchanged
to lc; A Large and A Medium 1 to
2c hie
feed-egg
The Chicago
ration during the week ending Aug. 20 was
computed at 7.30 compared with
7.67 the previous week and 9.54
last year. The more favorable
ratio
to
producers
developed
through lower cost of feed ingredients and higher egg prices For the
ten year average the ratio was
6.54.
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AT THE FAIR!
When you see the big Ford Farming Show,
you'll agree that this year more than ever
you can have lots of fun at the fair. It's the
kind of fun that doesn't stop with novel
features and entertainment. You're really

SEE

the work-saving Ford Trac-

tor Hydraulic Touch Control-see
how it saves hours of time and

han sei
aiAmnrn:e
Cherie
served
mined
in cal

,rs,
ia,e,e
nhadiliglan
''
C
uill
awtmmiy
tn
a
u

keenly interested in finding out how you
can earn more income with less work.

years

You are cordially invited to come In
old get better acquainted. Look over our
facilities at the address shown below. And
above all, be sure to visit us at the Fair!
Well be expecting you!

labor on the farm.

SEE

i
oMt7
todaytu
A
eUstn

going to enjoy seeing all the new and
modern equipment-You're going to be

cjanpre
ee
wAsemie
a
R
t scu
should

how quick and easy it is to

change implements.

et
after

SEE

it at
burgh

how Ford Tractor does both

heavy and light jobs to your complete satisfaction -less work-

chr
wh
utiu
gn

more income per acre.
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Millers Falk EZERASE

Irvin Cobb Resort
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ALLBRITTEN'S GROCERY

See

,

the Russ
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Classified Ads

BOAT RACES

1

BERL!
authoriti
Uni
ea, fou
three Ge
had beef
lail
Meeha

reflected a continued buying in- er, light type 1-2 to lc higher, and
Market was steady with in good demand. Broilers and Fia
terest
ers were firm at the beginning- of
best call for quality packs Turthe week with fairly large receipts.
uncerToms
were
quiet
and
keys
Prices were unchanged to lc higher.
lower.
selling
prices
with
tain
Poultry Market Review
Fresh supplies freer but consumpLive Poultry—Markets steady on tion continues heavy and storage
Wild Bill Hickok's name was
fowl and irregular on chickens. holdings are in a contraseasonal James Butler Hickok,,
Demand slow for pullets. Inquiry trond.
Next to agricultueal products.
good for Roasters, mixed for FrySi, Louis--Powl market steady, fisheries produce the most imporers and fair for Broilers. Old Roosheavy type unchanged to 1-2c high- tant source of food for man.
tersfirm. In 5 major commercial
broiler
markets steady in
North Georgia and Central No
Times
Carolina, unsettled in other areas.
Dreamed Pealtry--Markets steady to firm on ice packed Fowl,
steady on dry packed 4 lbs. and
over but easier on smaller sizes
Demand good for Broilars and
Heavy Roasters Inquiry quiet for
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
kicag
ys
turkeyse
.—Market opened steady,
orne carryover of Roasters and
Fertilizer
:
Seed
Feed
:
Fryers but as these cleared away
the market showed improvement.
Washingette
In Basement
Demand for Rock Fryers and Roasters reflected higher paying prices
to shippers. Colored demand was
New Concord
not active. Fowl supply fairly well
balanced. Dressed poultry demand

MELUGIN OUTBOARD

ro

Cor
Picl
Cov

ONE Of AMERICA'S famous painters, Anna Mary Robertson Moses, better known as Grandma Moses, is shown relaxing with her great-granddaughter, Barbara, in her farmhouse near Manchester, Vt
Grandma
Moses' popularity will be further enhanced by the reproduction of
one
of her paintings as a Christmas card. She will celebrate her
eightyeighth birthday on September 7.
(international Soundnhoto

-V_

kg'. Norman riding
through'Wall of Fire
Competition
Boat
four years World's Record.
Other boats of-erpial fame are

Pr

Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
211 MAIN STREET

PHONE 170
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